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Sutton Coldfield Society of Artists
Newsletter Aug 2022
Letter From the President
I hope this finds you well and you are
enjoying the summer weather and hopefully
have managed to get away for a holiday
break.
I have just returned from a very enjoyable
coastal walking holiday in North Norfolk,
which proved very inspirational for painting
with its large skies, picturesque creeks and
windmills.
In June a number of our members took part in
the Sutton Coldfield Art Trail event, which
once again, helped by fine weather over the
weekend, proved a great success with the
visiting public.
In July a number of you enjoyed our coach
trip to Patchings, which is always a good
venue to see other artists demonstrating and
to try out and buy new art products. Also our
summer painting days out, organised by Chris
Bowden, have got off to a good start with a
visit to Elford Hall Gardens, Fradley Junction
and Castle Bromwich Hall gardens. Why not
come along to the next venue and try painting
plein-air in the company of fellow members.

Year of Celebration
In recognition of the Queens Jubilee, the
Birmingham Commonwealth Games and our
75th Anniversary, there will be an additional
award category for this years Autumn
Exhibition.
So we are challenging you to produce a piece of
artwork that captures the essence of this ‘year of
celebration’.
It can be a painting or a work in 3D but must be
original and based on your interpretation and
impression of this amazing celebratory year.
There will be a prize for the best artwork
chosen by an independent judge.
Further details of this Celebration Award will be
sent out by Jean Willis, our Exhibition Secretary,
closer to the November Exhibition date. In the
meantime get creative and make a start.

It will be our Society’s 75th Anniversary this
year and to celebrate this we are holding an
anniversary lunch at the School House
Weeford on Saturday 26th November. More
information will sent out shortly by Fran
Coleman, so diary the date so you don’t miss
it.
As we enter our 75th year as a Society, I have
decided after 16 years it is time for me to step
down as President and not to stand for reelection. I will hand over the future running
of the Society to your very able committee at
the October AGM. I will miss being closely
involved with the running of the Society but it
is time to let go and allow someone with new
ideas and a fresh approach to take my place.
Thank you for the support you have given me
during my time as President.
Be creative,

Geoff Stubbins
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TRIP TO PATCHINGS ART FESTIVAL
It was a welcome return trip to Patchings after 2 years of Covid delays. The event was well attended with
visitors keen to see the Artists at work and the latest in art materials for sale. Thanks to Rachel David for
organising the event who disappointingly was unable to travel on the coach on the day due to a technical
problem with the wheelchair lift.

SUMMER PAINTING DAYS OUT
Good weather has so far accompanied our Summer Painting days out, organised by our general secretary
Chris Bowden. The venues have provided some interesting and challenging subjects to paint and it was
good to paint outdoors in the company of fellow members.

Elford Hall Gardens

Fradley Junction is always a favourite location to paint. From left to right is Phil
Body, Keith Ripley, Paul Bayliss and new member Sheila Mansell with Jean Willis.

